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Get Outta
The House
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CLCLCLCLCLARK ARK ARK ARK ARK – Diversity Art Gallery,
located at the Union County Baptist
Church, 4 Valley Road in Clark, will
hold its 13th exhibition with the focus
on quilts and fabric art from Sunday,
January 16, 2005 to Sunday, April 3,
2005 from 1 to 3 p.m. and by appoint-
ment. An artists’ reception will be held

Administration Hospital.
Artist Catherine Sheffield will join

Simonson and Davis in displaying six
large and smaller quilts, plus two team
effort artworks by the guild’s member-
ship. In addition, creations by artists
Judy Covington of Princeton, Linda
Bhan of Woodcliff Lakes and others
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from 1 to 4 p.m. on January 16.
The gallery’s second quilt/fabric

show, the exhibition was conceived to
recognize the creativity of artists who
sew, glue and paint diverse fabrics.

Area quilting and fabric artists such
as The Nubian Heritage Quilters Guild
of Irvington and the Heritage Quilters
of Scotch Plains will provide works for
gallery display and sale.

New Jersey’s fiber artist Glendora
Simonson and quilt enthusiast Carolyn
Davis founded The Nubian Heritage
Quilters in 1995 to promote, preserve
and document the importance of Afri-
can-American quilting.

The guild’s quilts have been exhib-
ited at the Newark Museum and the
Newark Aljira Gallery. Members have
participated in several heritage and folk
festivals and, as part of giving back to
the community, they create baby quilts
for boarder babies at local hospitals
and donate lap quilts to the Veteran’s

will be displayed throughout January
and February.

Debbie Lee of Springfield, another
exhibition participant, has conducted
quilt workshops for many schools and
institutions, including the Newark
Museum.

Carpet designers Kennedy and Silvia
Reyna of Rahway will display creative
wool fabrics from their Rahway busi-
ness. They reproduce other designer
works for corporations and create art-
works for homes, matching home décor
needs with traditional or modern pieces
of any color and size with computer
graphic color schemes.

Gini Pagdon, a volunteer who cre-
ates quilt clothing, will be available
with more quilt work (ready-to-wear),
as well as Laura Fyhr, who creates fab-
ric dolls.

For more information, please call
the gallery at (732) 574-1479 or visit
www.diversityart.com.
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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 POPCORNS

Leonardo DiCaprio has been the
wunderkind for quite a while now. But
with The Aviator, Martin Scorsese’s solidly
filmed biopic about billionaire Howard
Hughes, we are advised to reconsider how
we’ve hitherto considered the young actor.

It’s not that this is his best film yet.
Those honors reside with Catch Me if You
Can (2002). And perhaps there’s a pro-
phetic irony there. Maybe DiCaprio, like
that film’s Frank Abagnale, Jr., imperson-
ator and forger extraordinaire, can chame-
leon his way into any role. Because the fact
is, he carries this movie, propelling The
Aviator much further than its journeyman
script and big epic luster ever could. In
short, the man has even more range than
we thought.

It’s a sort of magical act that he performs.
We don’t fathom this slight, boyish fellow
pulling it off. But like the deceptive ant who
can lift several times his weight, give Leonardo
a few scenes to don his new skin and presto-
change-o, he’s clever, adventurous, creative,
ingenious, eccentric and yes, very, very
troubled. That is, he’s Howard Hughes.

It’s obvious even in the early scenes. Like
a Hansel and Gretel of character exposition,
he drops little crumbs about the billionaire’s
psychological makeup. While it may be an
overplayed stereotype, Scorsese’s film does
nothing to dispel the notion that an almost
equal share of madness inevitably accompa-
nies greatness. In fact, it trades on it.

Likewise, the appurtenances of period
dramas, from the interior decoration to the
costumes, lend that familiar, lavish film
cachet. Look for at least one production
number at the Academy Awards this year to
sport dancers in pilot pantaloons, billowy
scarves and goggles. It’s all so romantic and
DiCaprio manages to embody it.

Scorsese excels in giving the biopic his-
torical structure. While employing a fairly
recognizable stencil, he is nonetheless able to
make tellable a tale that was heretofore
mired in chaos, rumor, exaggeration, myth
and prejudice. All most of us knew aside
from the glitzy gossip suggested in The
Carpetbaggers (1964) was that the industri-
alist had very long fingernails when he died.

Perhaps righting a wrong, this story at-
tempts to assign Hughes his place in the annals
of aviation as well as in the chronicles of the
motion picture industry. It also manages to say
a few pungent things about the U.S.

Then of course, because it’s one of the
film’s theses that Hughes was a great
Casanova, there are the women, with an
extra dollop of interest devoted to Katherine
Hepburn. What we get here is that, though
he continued to date just about every starlet
and hatcheck girl in Hollywood, he was
serious about this starchy gal from Con-
necticut, portrayed by Cate Blanchett. A
visit to her family manse proves a hoot.

Interestingly, in a complimentary nod
to Blanchett’s phenomenal ability, the
makeup folk don’t pile on the pancake. So,
while Cate doesn’t really look like Kate, the
mannerisms and the voice are there. She
even gets the trill in her laugh right without
venturing on caricature.

In a lesser female role, Kate Beckinsale is
okay as Ava Gardner, yet another of Hughes’
leisure pursuits. Through this film god-
dess, the tycoon’s rather curious take on
love and courtship is dramatically presented.
He has her house bugged. He expects fidel-
ity, but doesn’t for a moment consider
having an exclusive relationship with any
of his A list consorts.

Maybe he was just spoiled, or perhaps it
was a bit more complicated. The film’s
opening scenes portray an obsessively dot-
ing mother, which offers a direct connec-
tion to his eventually overwhelming men-
tal maladies. Mom’s early instruction that
nowhere is safe had its Freudian fallout.

He doesn’t like compromising in his
business pursuits either. He is a
dynamo…the consummate American ego

faced with the dilemmas of a Greek trag-
edy. How dare these mortals stand in his
way? Don’t they realize he has a dream?

The ultimate workaholic, the
protagonist’s vision is strenuously applied
to his two main pursuits: movie directing
and aviation. And some of Scorsese’s very
best scenes in the film show how the two
obsessions are combined. It happens when
Hughes initially chances to invade Holly-
wood. Setting out to make Hell’s Angels
(1930), about fighter pilots in World War
I, it’s there that the world gets its first big
look at how this unpredictable entrepre-
neur operates. Both magnanimous and ter-
rifying to those who work for him, his
against the grain style upsets those powers
that be.

Naturally, one would expect the compe-
tition to be wary of this newcomer, whether
it’s movie mogul Louis Mayer or Pan Ameri-
can chief Juan Trippe, splendidly exacted
by Alec Baldwin. But there’s something
else going on here. This is no business-as-
usual capitalist who has merely raised the
bar. Rather, the mysterious competitor has
cast his spell on the bar and made his
unconventional goals difficult to figure.

What’s more, he’s not opposed to dip-
ping into his own fortune or even losing
money if it’s in the cause of his passion.
Witness the exasperation surrounding him
when, just as Hell’s Angels is about to be
completed, talkies invade Hollywood and
he decides to re-shoot the epic to incorpo-
rate this latest rage.

But where he really enrages is in the board-
room. After he buys TWA, Hughes proves an
enamoring debunker of
hypocrites…specifically Trippe and the sena-
tor he has in his vest pocket, very nicely
portrayed by Alan Alda. Though they may talk
a good game about free enterprise and what’s
good for America, when it comes down to it
they really just want to hang on to the mo-
nopoly they currently enjoy: such as the air
routes to Europe. You see, the big boys don’t
like to be held in check. They’re comfortable
only when they own the creative people; and
not when they’re competing with them.

So, as threatened if he doesn’t sell out to
Pan Am, this leads to some rather interest-
ing moments at the kangaroo hearings con-
vened and chaired by Alda’s Senator Ralph
Owen Brewster. The drama is heightened
when the strange assortment of psychoses
that will one day all but devour Hughes’
consciousness begins to manifest itself in
some very haunting ways.

This is a strange one as biopics go. Hughes
doesn’t slot into any particular niche. When
the great filmmakers are enumerated, he
certainly isn’t mentioned. And while his air
speed records and impact on the commer-
cial aviation industry certainly deserve a
place in history, that’s still not what the
attraction is here.

Rather, as told by Scorsese and personified
by DiCaprio, the allure is of a much more
intangible nature. Pictured as moody, wily,
self-obsessed and dogged in his ambition, rich
or not, he is representative of the rugged
individualists who carved out this country in
the first place. But remember now, it’s been
said that if Jefferson were alive today, he’d
probably be investigated by the FBI, or worse.

All of which leads us to our current politi-
cal climate…the one that helped spawn this
movie. Some fear the prevailing mindset
denies the nonconformist an opportunity to
flourish and thereby improve society. But
then we view this film. And it dawns on us
that this just might be the antidote Hughes
had in mind. Maybe it’s his sly wink to a
future he was always talking about.

Because by his entertainingly colorful
example, The Aviator certainly gives our
hopes a reason to soar.

* * * * * * *
The AviatorThe AviatorThe AviatorThe AviatorThe Aviator, rated PG-13, is a Miramax

release directed by Martin Scorsese and stars
Leonardo DiCaprio, Cate Blanchett and
John Reilly. Running time: 169 minutes.

the Gifted and Talented Program at
Johns Hopkins University and she was
selected to represent the state of New
Jersey in the Pre-Teen American con-
test in 2005.

An active church member, Katherine
participates in the FIRE (Family
Intergenerational Religious Education)
Program at Holy Trinity Roman Catho-
lic Church in Westfield. She has also been
involved with Brownies for three years.

When asked what she would like to
do when she grows up, Katherine said,
“I’d like to be an inventor, scientist,
artist, writer, toy maker, chef and bal-
lerina.”

Mrs. DeMarco estimates that, since
it is said that girls born in the U.S. in
1996 will reach the age of a 100, her
daughter just may be able to accom-
plish all of those goals.

Kids’ Guide invites children to sub-
mit their artwork for the Summer/Fall
2005 issue by Monday, May 2. Art
(any medium) must be approximately
8.5 inches by 14 inches or smaller.
Vertical orientation is preferred. Art-
work should not be folded.

All entrants receive certificates. Art-
ists should include their name, age,
address and telephone number with
their submissions and send them to:
Kids’ Guide, P.O. Box 892, Murray
Hill, 07974-0892. If artists want their
pieces returned, they must enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Schools may call (908) 665-0607 to
arrange pick-up.
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SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT — The Second Satur-
days Coffee House in Summit will
present Florida vocalist Mindy
Simmons in concert to benefit the Keith
Knost Special Needs Trust on Satur-
day, January 8, in the Fellowship Hall
of the Summit Unitarian Church, lo-
cated at 4 Waldron Avenue in Summit.

The concert will be coupled with a
Pizza Dinner and two-thirds of the
ticket sales will benefit the trust.

Various selections of pizza slices from
Doria’s Pizza in downtown Summit, a
tossed salad with Marcy’s special Bal-
samic vinaigrette dressing and a variety of
soft drinks will be included on the menu.

The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m.,
while the concert will begin at 8 p.m.

Those who will only attend the concert
portion of the evening are asked to
arrive no sooner than 7:30 p.m.

Simmons has toured nationwide
since 1980. Her repertoire combines
originals and standards, which she has
performed at the Florida Folk Festival,
the South Florida Folk Festival and the
Will McLean Festival.

She has shared the stage with artists
such as Asleep At The Wheel, Albert
King, Poppa John Creech, The Burn
Sisters, Vance Gilbert, Cliff Eberhardt,
Mary Gathiers, John Hammond Jr.
and Cosy Sheridan among others.

For more information about Second
Saturdays Coffee House, please visit
www.secondsaturdays.org.

By CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

On Sunday, January 9, the
Westfield Art Association will spon-
sor a demonstration, EEEEEncausticncausticncausticncausticncaustic
WWWWWax Pax Pax Pax Pax Paintingaintingaintingaintingainting, by town resident
Francesca Azzara between 2 and 4
p.m. at The Westfield Community
Room, 425 East Broad Street. For
more information call (908) 687-
2945.

* * * * * * *
Saturday, January 8, is opening

night for TherTherTherTherThere Ge Ge Ge Ge Goes the Boes the Boes the Boes the Boes the Briderideriderideride,
the British farce written by Ray
Cooney and John Chapman. Tick-
ets are $15 for all performances,
Friday and Saturday evenings
through January 22. Reserve your
seat by calling (908) 232-1221.

* * * * * * *
The Madrigal Singers will

present a concert performance,
SSSSSecond Chance at Christmasecond Chance at Christmasecond Chance at Christmasecond Chance at Christmasecond Chance at Christmas, on
Sunday, January 9, at 4 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church, 1
East Broad Street, in Westfield.
The show will feature eight centu-
ries of choral music from medieval
to modern, with readings. A dona-
tion of $10 is suggested. Call (908)
233-1570 for information.

* * * * * * *
Summit’s SSSSSecond Second Second Second Second Saturaturaturaturaturdaysdaysdaysdaysdays

Cof fee  HCoffee  HCoffee  HCoffee  HCoffee  Houseouseouseouseouse will present
Florida’s Songbird, MMMMMindyindyindyindyindy
SSSSSimmonsimmonsimmonsimmonsimmons, on Saturday, January
8, in the Fellowship Hall of the
Summit Unitarian Church at 4
Waldron Avenue (corner of
Springfield Avenue). A seasoned
professional, Simmons energizes
her audiences with her delightful
interaction and broad emotional
performances. A pizza dinner
(with salad and soft drinks) will be
included, but you must reserve
your spot. Admission is $20. Call
(908) 522-1501 or e-mail
concerts4causes@aol.com. You
can pay at the door. Dinner’s at 6
p.m. and the concert begins at 8
p.m. You have the option of the
concert without dinner, for $14.

* * * * * * *
The NNNNNeeeeew Jw Jw Jw Jw Jersey ersey ersey ersey ersey WWWWWoodworoodworoodworoodworoodwork-k-k-k-k-

ing Eing Eing Eing Eing Expoxpoxpoxpoxpo is coming to the Garden
State Exhibit Center in Somerset
this weekend, January 7, 8, and 9.
The $4 admission charge is good
for the entire weekend, so don’t
feel pressured to see it all in one
visit. There will be demonstra-
tions, vendors, and workshops to
help you find the tools you need
to do those projects that have been
sitting in your basement shop. For
information, log onto
www.njwoodworkingexpo.com.

* * * * * * *
The Choral ArThe Choral ArThe Choral ArThe Choral ArThe Choral Art St St St St Society of Nociety of Nociety of Nociety of Nociety of Neeeeewwwww

JJJJJersey ersey ersey ersey ersey will perform George
Frederick Handel’s Dixit Domi-
nus and John Rutter’s Birthday
Madrigals on Saturday, January 15,
at 8 p.m. at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, located on
Mountain Avenue at East Broad
Street. Soloists include Ellen Goff
Entriken and Andi Campbell, as
well as Luthian Brackett, Steven
Sands and Dale Livingston. The
Choral Art Society Orchestra will
accompany the chorus. Admission
is $15 or $10 for senior citizens
and students. Tickets are available
at the door. James Little, Musical
Director of the Choral Art Society,
will conduct the evening’s perfor-
mance.

Concepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & Thought

Ivy Educational Services
Plans Jan. 9 Open House

SCOTCH PLAINS — Ivy Educa-
tional Services will host an open house
on Sunday, January 9, from 2 to 6
p.m. in their new office, located at
1833 Front Street in Scotch Plains.

Parents will have the opportunity
to meet the partners and many of the
tutors. Parents and students can ex-
plore the classrooms and private tu-
toring spaces and find out about the
new SAT.

Students will have the opportunity
to enter a drawing for two free SAT
classes. In addition, any student who
signs up nine of his or her friends will
receive a 50 percent discount on tu-
ition.

Ivy Educational Services supports
students and their parents throughout
their education. They hire only gradu-
ates of top universities because suc-
cessful students are good role models
and have mastered the academic ma-
terial.

Partner Jacqueline Byrne, the au-
thor of “SAT Vocabulary Express:
Word Puzzles Designed to Decode
the New SAT,” stated, “When we
teach an SAT prep class for example,
we believe in teaching students to
read well, then we teach them how to
use that knowledge to answer the
critical reading questions correctly.”

“Our philosophy has always been
to find out where students have holes
in their academic preparation and then
to patch them,” added Ms. Byrne.
“That is why we only offer an SAT
class combined with private tutoring.
Often test taking tricks have to be
customized to meet the needs of stu-
dents with different strengths. That is
another reason we only hire the best
tutors – they must be able to maxi-
mize each student’s potential.”

Ivy Educational Services offers a
unique SAT Class/Private Tutor Pack-
age that includes eight hours of class-
room instruction plus two one-hour
private tutoring sessions, and one test
simulation. Students may sign up for
mathematics, critical reading, or writ-
ing, or take all three classes. Students
who sign up for all three sections will
receive a total of 24 hours of class
time, six hours of private tutoring,
and one test simulation. There is a
limit of 10 students per class. The
cost is $400 per class, or $1,000 for
all three classes.

Private tutors are available for test
prep: SSAT, SAT, ACT, SATII, AP
and for curriculum tutoring in grades
5 to 12 in the following subjects:
math inc. calculus, chemistry, writ-
ing, reading comprehension, English,
history (U.S., American Indian, Eu-
ropean), biology, physics, anthropol-
ogy, psychology, Spanish, Japanese,
French, Hebrew.

Ivy Educational Services is also
offering weekly two-hour study halls.
An expert will be available to help
with research papers, homework, big
projects, test prep, enrichment. Study
halls are open to all students, middle
school through high school, on an as-
needed basis.

In order to provide the full range of
services that families need, Ivy Edu-
cational Services also offers college
counseling, college essay and appli-
cation consulting, prep school appli-
cation consulting, and college appli-

cation marathons.
For a schedule, please call (908)

322-0533.

Lavenhar Will Participate
In Presidential Inauguration
SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch Plains

resident Jacob Lavenhar, a freshman at
Union County Magnet High School,
has been accepted into the People to
People Presidential Inauguration, an edu-
cational program in Washington, D.C.

Jacob will join a select group of
students as the nation ushers in a new
four-year presidential term on Thurs-
day, January 20.

Planned activities include the offi-
cial swearing in of the President and
Vice President, the inaugural address,
parade and a celebratory ball.

Jacob was nominated and accepted
for the exclusive honor based on pre-
vious participation with People to

People programs.
The student delegation will also at-

tend a presentation by People to People
President and Chief Executive Officer
Mary Eisenhower, as she shares the
legacy of her grandfather and People to
People founder, President Dwight
Eisenhower. Group discussions and lead-
ership activities will guide the students
as they experience history in the making.

The program is coordinated by
People to People Student Ambassa-
dor Programs, based in Spokane,
Washington, to fulfill the vision
Eisenhower had for fostering world
citizenship when he established the
organization in 1956.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — The Light Bulb

Players, a division of the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA), an-
nounced its first production You’re a
Good Man, Charlie     Brown, which is
being produced, directed and performed
by teenagers local to the Westfield area.

You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown by
Clark Gesner is a musical based on the
comic strip Peanuts by Charles Schulz.

This production, which will be pre-
sented free of charge, is supervised by
NJWA staff members Juan and Valerie
Pineda, while all of the required work is
being done by the students in the group.

For their first production, The Light
Bulb Players’ co-general managers and
founders, Natalie Narotzky and Michael
Mietlicki, enlisted local young actors with
whom they have worked in the past.

Sally is played by Jennifer Dilzell, an

eighth grader at Edison Intermediate School,
while Westfield High School (WHS) fresh-
men Billy Geltzeiler and Kelly Braun por-
tray Snoopy and Schroeder, respectively.
Lucy is played by Natalie Narotzky and her
character’s brother, Linus, is played by
Connor Davis, both WHS sophomores.

The role of Charlie Brown is played by
Michael Mietlicki, who is a sophomore
at Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison.
Kristen Dilzell, a WHS sophomore, is
the choreographer for the production.

You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown
will be presented at The First Baptist
Church on Elm Street in Westfield, on
Saturday, January 22, at 3 and 7:30 p.m.

Both performances are geared toward
children, but the production can be en-
joyed by the entire family.

For information and tickets, please
call the NJWA at (908) 789- 9696.

Bhavesh Graduates
With Finance Degree
SCOTCH PLAINS – Patel Bhavesh

of Scotch Plains received a Bachelor
of Business Administration degree
in Finance from the University of
Central Oklahoma in Edmond, Okla.
during ceremonies held on Decem-
ber 18.

Seton Hall Prep Tells
 Honor Roll Students

WEST ORANGE – Students
from Westfield and Scotch Plains
have been named to the First Tri-
mester Honor Roll at Seton Hall
Preparatory School in West Orange.

First Honors status is earned by
students with a 4.0 grade point av-
erage (GPA), while Second Honors
distinction is granted to pupils with
GPAs between 3.5 and 4.0. Com-
mendations are given to students
with GPAs between 3.0 and 3.49.

Westfielders Andrew Pusar, Kevin
Smith, Nicholas Colucci and Zachary
Sproull, as well as Scotch Plains stu-
dents Brendan Kirby and Matthew
Anderson earned First Honors.

Second Honors was granted to
Brian Maher, John Petruccelli,
Michael Fitzpatrick, Patrick
Muldoon and Scott Muldoon of
Westfield, as well as Scotch Plains
residents Juan-Anton Velarde and
Mark Zabel.

Benjamin Walker, George Kunath
and Ryan Torcicollo, all of Westfield,
received Commendations.
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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD — The Theater
Project (TTP), Union County College’s
(UCC) professional theater company
reminds all local high school playwrights
that the deadline for submission is Mon-
day, January 31.

The contest, which was made possible
by a donation from Linden screenwriter
and novelist, Bill Mesce, Jr., is open to
students in Union County in grades nine
to 12. Scripts at any stage of completion
are eligible. There is a $5 entry fee.

Only original work will be accepted.
Adaptations or work that has been previ-
ously produced or work-shopped are not
eligible. All submissions must be at least
10 but no more than 30 pages (excerpts
of longer work are acceptable). Scripts
must be typed in play format. Only one
entry per author will be accepted.

All entrants must be Union County
residents in secondary school. Entries
must be postmarked by January 31 and

must include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope, a 50-word biography of the
author, including contact information,
and the $5 entrance fee (check or money
order, payable to The Theater Project)
and mailed to TTP, Union County Col-
lege, 1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford,
07016.

Winning scripts will receive script-in-
hand performances where authors will
receive their prizes and certificates.

First, second and third winners will
receive $600, $400, and $200 U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds. The winning scripts will be
honored with script in hand performances
during AT&T Family Week at the The-
ater (March 2005), when professional
theaters in the state offer free program-
ming for young people. The bonds will
be presented at that time.

For further information about the
workshop or the contest, please call Mark
Spina at (908) 659-5189.

Far Brook School
Plans Campus Tours
SHORT HILLS — Far Brook

School, located at 52 Great Hills Road
in Short Hills, will hold tours on
Monday, January 10, Tuesday, Janu-
ary 25, and Friday, January 28, for
parents who are considering enroll-
ing children for the 2005-2006 school
year.

Far Brook will be accepting appli-
cations for all grades from nursery
through seventh grade. New students
are not admitted for the school’s final
grade, eighth grade. Space for the
tours is limited.

For information or to make reser-
vations, please call (973) 379-3442.


